HOUSE OF LORDS BUSINESS

No. 157

Items marked † are new or have been altered.

Tuesday 8 December 2020 at 12 noon
Oral questions (40 minutes)
*Lord Best to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the answer by Lord Callanan on 2 July (HL
Deb, col 802), when they plan to publish the heat and building strategy.
*Baroness Lawrence of Clarendon to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to review
public health information on the COVID-19 pandemic to ensure that any (1) linguistic, (2) cultural,
and (3) digital issues with such information are addressed.
*Lord Clement-Jones to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the
partnership between Netflix and the British Board of Film Classification to establish age ratings for
streaming platforms; and what plans they have to encourage other streaming platforms to adopt such
ratings.
†*Baroness Drake to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they are taking to ensure that the
Arcadia pension fund receives all of the contributions and assets agreed between its owners, any
trustees, and The Pension Regulator.
†At 1.00pm
†Questions on an answer to an Urgent Question on the progress of the negotiations on the United
Kingdom’s future relationship with the European Union and preparations for the end of the transition
period for the United Kingdom’s departure from the European Union, asked in the House of Commons
on Monday 7 December. (10 minutes)
†Questions on an answer to an Urgent Question on the sentencing of Joshua Wong, Agnes Chow and
Ivan Lam in Hong Kong, asked in the House of Commons on Monday 7 December. (10 minutes)
†Questions on a Ministerial statement on exams and accountability in 2021, made in the House of
Commons on Thursday 3 December. (40 minutes)
†At a convenient point after 2.00pm
†Public Health (Coronavirus) (Protection from Eviction and Taking Control of Goods) (England)
Regulations 2020 Baroness Scott of Bybrook to move that the Regulations laid before the House on
16 November be approved. 35th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Special
attention drawn to the instrument by the Joint Committee on Statutory Instruments, 33rd Report (1
hour)

†At a convenient point after 3.00pm
REACH etc. (Amendment etc.) (EU Exit) Regulations 2020 Lord Goldsmith of Richmond Park to
move that the draft Regulations laid before the House on 19 October be approved. Special attention
drawn to the instrument by the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee, 34th Report (1½ hours)
Baroness Hayman of Ullock to move, as an amendment to the motion, at end to insert “but that this
House regrets that the Regulations (1) fail to provide an analysis of the costs of the new domestic
Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH) regime, (2)
introduce additional costs and administrative burdens for United Kingdom businesses, and (3) create
unacceptable risks around the availability of chemicals safety data; notes concerns about the ability
of the Health and Safety Executive to fulfil its additional responsibilities when the domestic REACH
regime becomes operable on 1 January 2021; and further regrets that Her Majesty’s Government
have not addressed concerns raised by Parliament when proposals for a domestic REACH regime
were debated in 2019.”
†At a convenient point after 4.30pm
High Speed Rail (West Midlands–Crewe) Bill Report (day 2) [Baroness Vere of Norbiton]
†At a convenient point after 7.00pm
†Questions on a Ministerial statement on the Agricultural Transition Plan, made in the House of
Commons on Monday 30 November. (40 minutes)
†Lord Gardiner of Kimble intends to move the following five motions en bloc: but if any Lord objects
the motions must be moved separately to the extent desired.
†Plant Health (Amendment etc.) (EU Exit) Regulations 2020 Lord Gardiner of Kimble to move
that the draft Regulations laid before the House on 10 November be approved. Considered in Grand
Committee on 7 December
†Plant Health (Phytosanitary Conditions) (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2020 Lord
Gardiner of Kimble to move that the draft Regulations laid before the House on 10 November be
approved. Considered in Grand Committee on 7 December
†Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board (Amendment) Order 2020 Lord Gardiner of
Kimble to move that the draft Order laid before the House on 12 November be approved. 35th Report
from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Considered in Grand Committee on 7 December
†Direct Payments to Farmers (England) (Amendment) Regulations 2020 Lord Gardiner of Kimble
to move that the draft Regulations laid before the House on 12 November be approved. 35th Report
from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Considered in Grand Committee on 7 December
†World Trade Organisation Agreement on Agriculture (Domestic Support) Regulations 2020
Lord Gardiner of Kimble to move that the draft Regulations laid before the House on 12 November
be approved. 36th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Considered in Grand
Committee on 7 December

Grand Committee in Committee Room 2A at 2.30pm
Social Security Co-ordination (Revocation of Retained Direct EU Legislation and Related
Amendments) (EU Exit) Regulations 2020 Consideration in Grand Committee [Baroness StedmanScott] (1 hour)
†At a convenient point after 3.30pm
Prohibition on Quantitative Restrictions (EU Exit) Regulations 2020 Consideration in Grand
Committee [Lord Callanan] 35th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee (1 hour)
†At a convenient point after 4.30pm
Jurisdiction, Judgments and Applicable Law (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2020
Consideration in Grand Committee [Lord Stewart of Dirleton] (1 hour)

